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1. Introduction 
To deliver services effectively North Lanarkshire 
Council (the council) needs to collect, process and 
hold large volumes of information which includes 
personal information (personal data) relating to 
current, past and prospective customers, clients, 
employees, workers, elected members, suppliers 
and contractors. 
In addition, it may from time to time be required by law to process personal information to 
comply with the requirements of government departments and other public agencies. There 
are also instances where we process personal data for contractors and arms’ length external 
organisations and third parties process council information which includes personal data. 

To deliver services effectively we need to collect, process, and hold large volumes of 
information relating to organisations and individuals. This includes personal data. 

2. Purpose 
This Data Protection Policy sets out how we protect personal data to comply with data 
protection laws using:  

 principles,  
 rules, and  
 guidelines. 

3. Scope 
This policy is applicable to all personal data held by the council whether in manual format via 
council information technology systems accessed either on council premises or via mobile or 
home-working equipment. Personal data held on removable devices and other portable 
media is also covered by this policy. 

The policy applies to all employees, workers, elected members, clients, suppliers, third party 
contractors and any other individuals or organisations who access council information. 

This policy is not part of the contract of employment and the council may amend it at any 
time. However, it is a condition of employment that employees and others who obtain, 
handle, process, transport, store and otherwise process personal data will adhere to the rules 
of the policy. Any breach of the policy by an employee will be taken seriously and may result 
in disciplinary action.  

https://mynl.co.uk/knowledge-base/discipline/
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Elected members are required, in respect of their use of data, to comply with their obligations 
as set out in paragraphs 3.21 to 3.23, and 6.2 of the Councillors’ Code of Conduct and 
paragraphs 70 to 82 of the associated Guidance. Members need to be aware of the potential 
for personal liability under the relevant legislation, in respect of both criminal and civil court 
proceedings as well as the imposition of fines by the Information Commissioner. 

Guidance to organisations on the UK GDPR is available from the Information Commissioner’s 
Office website. 

4. Governance 
This policy forms part of a suite of documents that are covered by the Digital and IT Strategy. 

The Policy and Strategy Committee has approval authority for, and oversight of, this policy. 
The Data Management Team then the Data Governance Board – as key stakeholders – 
oversee its review and consider its contents before referring it on for approval. The Chief 
Officer of Business and Digital – as the council’s Senior Information Risk Owner – is 
accountable for its governance. The Data Protection team is responsible for the following 
activities. 

1. Produce, publish and promote this policy. 

2. Give guidance on how to apply and comply with this policy through standards, procedures 
and guidance notes – see product set for list and links. 

3. Review every two years, with other reviews when needed. For example, following a critical 
security incident, new legislation, a significant threat, an audit action. 

4. Report to management teams, governance and working groups, committees and scrutiny 
panels. 

5. Information risk 
The collation and holding of information of any 
nature creates a risk of information falling into the 
hands of third parties or misuse of the information. 
To manage those risks the council has in place a 
number of policies. 
Protecting the confidentiality and integrity of personal data is a critical responsibility that we 
take seriously at all times. The council is exposed to potential fines of up to 20 million Euros 
(approximately £18 million) or 4% of its total annual turnover, whichever is higher and 
depending on the breach, for failure to comply with data protection law. 

The Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO) is the Chief Officer of Business and Digital. The 
SIRO’s duty is in respect of all information collected, held and processed by the council. The 
SIRO is not a position prescribed or regulated by legislation. It is a position recommended by 
the Information Commissioner. The SIRO is responsible for:  

https://www.standardscommissionscotland.org.uk/codes-of-conduct/councillors-code-of-conduct
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2022-11/digital%20and%20IT%20strategy%202022%20annual%20refresh%20accessible.pdf
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1. overall information risk and they will provide written advice on a regular basis to the Chief 
Executive on internal control and performance in respect of information risk; 

2. assessing the impact of information risks on the council and how the risks may be 
managed ensuring arrangements are put in place to mitigate risks. They will implement 
and lead information risk and management processes within the council; and 

3. advising the Corporate Management Team on effectiveness of information risk 
management across the council. 

6. Data protection 
The UK General Data Protection Regulation (the UK GDPR) sitting alongside the Data 
Protection Act 2018 (the Act) make provision for how personal data (information) about living 
individuals in any form including paper and electronic must be collected, processed and held. 
They impose restrictions on how the council may process personal data, and a breach of the 
data protection laws could give rise to criminal and civil sanctions, including fines, as well as 
adverse publicity. 

The legislation provides also that:  

1. special categories of personal data (that is, data relating to racial or ethnic origin, 
political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, trade union membership, and the 
processing of genetic data, biometric data, data concerning health, sex life or sexual 
orientation); and  

2. personal data relating to criminal offences and convictions shall only be collected 
and/or processed for certain specific lawful purposes.  

The council can only process special categories of data and personal data relating to criminal 
offences and convictions where certain additional conditions apply. The council has produced 
an appropriate policy document for such processing. 

 For details of conditions for processing special categories of personal data see Article 9 of 
the UK GDPR and Schedule 1 of the Act.  

 For details of conditions for processing personal data relating to criminal offences and 
convictions see Article 10 of the UK GDPR and Schedule 1 of the Act. 

7. Personal data 
This policy adopts the definition of personal data contained in the UK GDPR. 

1. Personal data is any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person 
who can be directly or indirectly identified in particular by reference to an identifier. 

2. Different pieces of information, which collected together can lead to the identification of a 
particular person, also constitute personal data. 

3. Personal data that has been de-identified, encrypted or pseudonymised but can be used 
to re-identify a person remains personal data. 

  

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/article/9
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/article/9
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/schedule/1/enacted
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/article/10
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/schedule/1/enacted
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4. Personal data that has been rendered anonymous in such a way that the individual is not 
or no longer identifiable is no longer considered personal data. For data to be truly 
anonymised, the anonymisation must be irreversible. 

5. Examples of personal data include: 

a. a name and surname; 
b. a home address;  
c. an email address such as name.surname@company.com;  
d. an identification card number;  
e. CCTV images of an individual;  
f. location data (for example the location data function on a mobile phone);  
g. an Internet Protocol (IP) address; or 
h. a cookie ID. 

6. The following are examples of data which are not considered to be personal data: 

a. a company registration number;  
b. an email address such as info@company.com; and 
c. anonymised data. 

8. The data protection principles 
The UK GDPR requires organisations which handle 
personal data to collect, process and hold personal 
and confidential information securely and 
responsibly. This includes destroying information 
safely when it is no longer required. 
The UK GDPR sets outs the following key principles. 

GDPR principle Description 

First: Lawfulness, fairness 
and transparency 

Personal data shall be processed lawfully, fairly and in a 
transparent manner in relation to the data subject. 

Second: Purpose limitation Personal data shall be collected for specified, explicit and 
legitimate purposes and not further processed in a manner 
incompatible with those purposes. 

Third: Data minimisation Personal data shall be adequate, relevant and limited to 
what is necessary in relation to the purposes for which they 
are processed. 
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GDPR principle Description 

Fourth: Accuracy Personal data shall be accurate and, where necessary, kept 
up to date; every reasonable step must be taken to ensure 
that personal data that are inaccurate are erased or 
rectified without delay. 

Fifth: Storage limitation Personal data shall be kept in a form which permits 
identification of data subjects for no longer than is 
necessary for the purposes for which the personal data are 
processed. 

Sixth: Integrity and 
confidentiality 

Personal data shall be processed in a manner that ensures 
appropriate security of the personal data, including 
protection against: 

 unauthorised or unlawful processing, and  
 against accidental loss, destruction or damage 

using appropriate technical or organisational measures. 

Seventh: Accountability The council is also responsible for, and must be able to 
demonstrate compliance with, the principles. 

9. Discharging our responsibilities 
9.1. The Controller 
In terms of the legislation, the council will normally be the Data Controller. In some cases, the 
council may be acting as: 

 a Joint Data Controller in conjunction with another organisation; or  
 a data processor, for example, where it is providing services to an external or arms-length 

organisation and is processing information of which that organisation is data controller 
and under their instruction in connection with provision of that service. 

To ensure compliance with the data protection principles, the council will: 

1. Observe fully conditions regarding the lawful, fair and transparent collection and use of 
data. 

2. Meet its obligations to specify the purposes for which data is used. 

3. Collect and process appropriate data and only to the extent that it is required to fulfil 
operational needs or to comply with any legal requirements. 

4. Ensure the accuracy of the data used. 

5. Put in place arrangements to determine the length of time the data is held. 

6. Take appropriate measures to keep the data secure. 
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Compliance with the data protection principles 

1. Lawful, fair and transparent obtaining and processing 

The council may only collect, process and share personal data fairly and lawfully and for 
specified purposes. The law restricts our actions regarding personal data to specified lawful 
purposes. These restrictions are not intended to prevent processing, but ensure that we 
process personal data fairly, lawfully and without adversely affecting the data subject. 

Lawful basis 

 It is essential that the legal ground (lawful basis) being relied on for each processing 
activity is identified and documented. 

 The lawful bases for processing personal information are as follows. At least one of 
these must apply when you process personal data: 

→ Consent – the individual has given clear consent for you to process their data for a 
specific purpose. 

→ Contract – the processing is necessary for a contract you have with the individual, or 
because they have asked you to take specific steps before entering into a contract. 

→ Legal obligation – the processing is necessary for you to comply with the law (not 
including contractual obligation). 

→ Vital interests – the processing is necessary to protect someone’s life. 
→ Public task – the processing is necessary for you to perform a task in the public 

interest or for your official functions, and the task or function has a clear basis in law. 
→ Legitimate interests – the processing is necessary for your legitimate interests or 

the legitimate interests of a third party, unless there is a good reason to protect the 
individual’s personal data which overrides those legitimate interests. (This cannot 
apply if you are a public authority processing data to perform your official tasks). 

 For the majority of processing or personal data carried out by the council the 
public task condition will be the appropriate lawful basis, however, it is very 
important that the appropriate lawful basis or bases are identified at the outset of 
processing activity and these will vary depending on the nature and circumstances of 
the processing in question. 

Special category data 

 For processing of special category data, a further additional lawful basis for processing 
requires to be satisfied. Special category data under data protection law relates to 
information about an individual’s 

→ race or ethnic origin, 
→ politics, 
→ religion,  
→ trade union membership,  
→ genetics,  
→ biometrics (for ID purposes),  
→ health,  
→ sex life, or 
→ sexual orientation. 

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/lawful-basis-for-processing/special-category-data/#scd1
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Compliance with the data protection principles 

 There are extensive lawful bases within Schedule 1 of the Act for processing in relation 
to special categories of personal data and data relating to criminal convictions. Advice 
should be sought from Legal and Democratic services in relation to proposed processing 
of such data. 

Using personal data 

 The council will be clear when telling people how their personal information will be 
used. This requirement to tell people will always apply, no matter how the information 
is gathered (for example, paper forms, email, surface mail correspondence, web data 
collection forms, or any other method). We must say clearly in all of these methods how 
we will process people’s personal information. 

 This should principally be achieved by the use of privacy notices.  
 Privacy notices are a legal requirement. They inform data subjects about the collection 

and use of their personal data. This relates to the requirement under the legislation that 
processing of personal data should be transparent. 

 Privacy notices should provide individuals with information about our purposes for 
processing their personal data, how long their data may be retained and with whom it 
may be shared. This information should be available to individuals at the point of 
collection of their data. The council’s privacy notice can be found on our website. 

 Services should develop their own privacy notices to provide more specific information 
in relation to particular categories of processing of personal data in relation to their 
functions. Privacy notices should be regularly reviewed and developed to ensure that 
they provide accurate and adequate information about the council’s processing activity. 

Consent 

In many cases the council may process personal information without the consent of the 
data subject where this is required or permitted by law. However, the council will ask for an 
individual’s informed consent if this is needed (the individual must understand what their 
information will be used for and how it will be shared and stored) (see first data protection 
principle). Unless the council can rely on another legal basis of processing, explicit consent 
will be required for processing special categories of personal data.  

 An individual consents to processing of their personal data if they indicate agreement 
clearly either by a statement or positive action to the processing. Consent requires 
affirmative action so silence, pre-ticked boxes or inactivity are unlikely to be sufficient. 
The individual may be asked to sign or to tick a box to give their consent. If consent is 
given in a document which deals with other matters, then the consent must be kept 
separate from those other matters.  

 Individuals must be easily able to withdraw consent to processing at any time and 
withdrawal must be promptly acted upon. Consent will need to be refreshed if the 
council intends to process personal data for a different and incompatible purpose which 
was not disclosed when the individual first consented. 

 The council will need to evidence consent captured and keep records of all consents so 
that we can demonstrate compliance with consent requirements. 

https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/DPIA%20Guidance%20and%20Lawful%20Bases%20Ver%200.3.docx?d=we8088e6bb46d40cdb6bbc52beb7d2302&csf=1&web=1&e=oQkW6b
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/schedule/1/enacted
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/your-council/communication-and-resources/website-guidance/privacy-and-cookies
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Compliance with the data protection principles 

2. Purpose limitation 

Personal data must be collected only for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes. It must 
not be further processed in any manner incompatible with those purposes.  

 The council cannot use personal data for new, different or incompatible purposes from 
those disclosed when it was first obtained, unless consent is obtained or there is a clear 
obligation or function set out in law.  

 Where information is used for a purpose other than for which it was obtained, privacy 
information should be updated accordingly to ensure data subjects are so aware. 

3. Data minimisation 

Personal data must be adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary in relation to the 
purposes for which it is processed. The council: 

 may only process personal data when required to do so in performance of its duties; 
 cannot process personal data for any unrelated purposes; 
 will not collect excessive data; and 
 will ensure that any personal data collected is adequate and relevant for the intended 

purposes. 

When personal data is no longer needed for specified purposes, it should be deleted or 
anonymised in accordance with the council’s data retention guidelines. 

4. Accuracy 

The council must make sure that all personal information that it holds is accurate and, 
where necessary up to date (see fourth data protection principle).  

 Information should be reviewed regularly, and service managers must have procedures 
in place to make sure that inaccurate or out of date information is updated.  

 Information which the council no longer needs to hold must be destroyed in line with 
the council’s guidelines on Information Security. 

5. Storage limitation 

Personal data must not be kept in an identifiable form for longer than is necessary for the 
purposes for which the data is processed.  

 The council must not keep personal data in a form which permits the identification of 
individuals for longer than needed for the legitimate business purpose or purposes for 
which we originally collected it, including for the purpose of satisfying any legal, 
accounting or reporting requirements.  

 The council will maintain retention policies and procedures to ensure personal data is 
deleted after a reasonable time for the purposes for which it was being held; unless a 
law requires such data to be kept for a minimum time. 
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Compliance with the data protection principles 

 The council will take all reasonable steps to destroy or erase from our systems all 
personal data that we no longer require in accordance with all the council's applicable 
records retention schedules and policies. This includes requiring third parties to delete 
such data where applicable.  

 Individuals will be informed of the period for which data is stored and how that period is 
determined. 

6. Security, integrity and confidentiality 

Personal data must be secured by appropriate technical and organisational measures 
against unauthorised or unlawful processing, and against accidental loss, destruction or 
damage.  

We will continue to develop, implement and maintain safeguards appropriate to our size, 
scope and business, our available resources, the amount of personal data that we own or 
maintain on behalf of others and identified risks (including use of encryption and 
pseudonymisation where applicable). We will regularly evaluate and test the effectiveness 
of those safeguards to ensure security of our processing of personal data.  

Personal data may only be transferred to third party service providers who agree to comply 
with the policies and procedures required by the council and who agree to put adequate 
measures in place, as requested. 

The confidentiality, integrity and availability of personal data must be maintained, that is – 

 Confidentiality: only people who have a need to know and are authorised to use the 
personal data can access it. 

 Integrity: personal data is accurate and suitable for the purpose for which it is 
processed. 

 Availability: authorised users are able to access personal data when they need it for 
authorised purposes. 

7. Data processors 

The law requires the council to put in place a written contract with each third-party data 
processor, which contract must meet specific minimum requirements, including procedures 
and policies to maintain the security of all personal data from the point of collection to the 
point of destruction. 

Personal data may only be transferred to a third-party data processor if the processor 
agrees in writing to comply with those minimum requirements. 

8. ICO assessments, audits, investigations and action 

The council must co-operate with any data protection assessment, audit or investigation 
carried out or action taken by the Office of the Information Commissioner (ICO). Everyone 
subject to this policy must assist with any such assessment, audit, investigation or action as 
required by the ICO and / or the council. 
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9.2. The Data Protection Officer (DPO) 
The council is required to appoint a DPO. The DPO is currently the Chief Officer of Legal and 
Democratic. Their responsibility is in respect of personal data, collected, held and processed 
by the council. They will be involved, properly and in a timely manner, in all issues which 
relate to the protection of personal data. The DPO’s responsibilities include the following. 

 Ensuring that 

→ the council complies with the data protection laws, 
→ the council and council staff are fully informed of their own legal responsibilities and 

training of staff, and 
→ necessary arrangements are in place for dealing where appropriate with subject access 

requests that relate to more than one service of the council. 
 Developing and managing the council’s Data Protection Policy, including development, 

implementation and enforcement of this policy and data protection procedures. 
 Reporting on the council’s compliance with the data protection laws to the SIRO on a six- 

monthly basis. 
 Providing advice when requested as regards data protection impact assessments and 

monitor their performance; 
 Co-operating with, acting as a point of contact for, and consulting with the ICO, as 

required. 

9.3. The Chief Executive and Chief Officers 
The Chief Executive and each Chief Officer’s responsibilities include the following. 

 Ensuring that  

→ the information under their control is collected, processed and held in accordance with 
this policy and the data protection laws, 

→ necessary arrangements, including nominated officers, are in place to deal with subject 
access requests, 

→ necessary arrangements are in place within their Service for the secure disposal of 
personal data, and 

→ all processing of personal information complies fully with all the provisions of the data 
protection laws and this policy. 

 Nominating lead contacts for data protection responsibility within their Services to the 
DPO; and immediately reporting changes of contact details to the DPO. 

 Identifying and documenting 

→ all categories of personal information held within their service, 
→ all processing applied to that personal information, and 
→ how long personal information needs to be held within each Service. 

 Implementing  

→ procedures for the secure destruction of any personal information immediately when 
the council no longer needs to keep it, 

→ arrangements and procedures as necessary for the safekeeping and preservation of all 
personal information held by their Services and ensuring that no one can get unlawful 
access to personal information that is held, and  

https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/SAR%20Guidance.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=kE9gYP
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/SAR%20Guidance.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=kE9gYP
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/SAR%20Guidance.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=kE9gYP
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/SAR%20Guidance.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=kE9gYP
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→ procedures and issuing instructions to make sure that every person who has access to 
personal information held by their Service makes use of that information only for the 
purposes for which that information is held. 

9.4. Business managers 
Business managers’ responsibilities include: 

 Ensuring that 

→ employees and workers know what they have to do under the data protection laws 
and are trained in data protection, 

→ confirming to the DPO when appropriate training has been undertaken by employees 
and maintaining records of training, 

→ disciplinary action up to the point of dismissal is taken where an employee or worker 
has deliberately breached the terms of the data protection laws or this policy or of any 
of the council’s own procedures, 

→ employees and workers know that they could face criminal proceedings if they 
deliberately or recklessly destroy information, obtain information or disclose it 
unlawfully. 

→ personal information held is accurate and up to date. 
 Determining whether a Data Privacy Impact Assessment (DPIA) needs to be undertaken 

and, if so, putting in place appropriate arrangements to ensure that such a DPIA is 
undertaken and completed. 

9.5. All users 
All users must: 

 Observe and comply with the data protection principles. 
 Ensure that 

→ personal information is properly protected at all times – this requires continued 
compliance with the data protection laws, this policy and all other council information 
policies, procedures and guidance, and 

→ individual archives, or any personal records they hold, are not kept when they are no 
longer required. 

 Report any observed or suspected breach of this data protection policy or related 
information procedures and guidance. 

10. Privacy by design and Data Privacy 
Impact Assessments (DPIAs) 

We are required to implement privacy by design measures when processing personal data 
by implementing appropriate technical and organisational measures (like pseudonymisation) 
in an effective manner, to ensure compliance with data privacy principles. Pseudonymisation 
describes removing or replacing information within data set which identifies an individual. 

  

https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/DPIA%20Template.docx?d=wf598ebe8a76d4a31a93aaa621cc6e4a1&csf=1&web=1&e=tSuMyS
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=Z9vVEk&cid=ed1a6eda%2Dca79%2D4ffe%2Dbd7f%2D54f76d775d1e&FolderCTID=0x012000F2E712866ACFE14F95F009EC56483618&id=%2Fsites%2FInsideNL%2FShared%20Documents%2FInformation%20governance%2FData%20protection&viewid=d26b8c9d%2D23ee%2D4fd7%2D9bb8%2D0d8ffb1815fe
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=Z9vVEk&cid=ed1a6eda%2Dca79%2D4ffe%2Dbd7f%2D54f76d775d1e&FolderCTID=0x012000F2E712866ACFE14F95F009EC56483618&id=%2Fsites%2FInsideNL%2FShared%20Documents%2FInformation%20governance%2FData%20protection&viewid=d26b8c9d%2D23ee%2D4fd7%2D9bb8%2D0d8ffb1815fe
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Users must assess what privacy by design measures can be implemented on all programs, 
systems and processes that process personal data by taking into account the following: 

 the state of the art; 
 the cost of implementation; 
 the nature, scope, context and purposes of processing; and 
 the risks of varying likelihood and severity for rights and freedoms of data subjects posed 

by the processing. 

The council must also conduct DPIAs in respect to high-risk processing. 

Services should conduct a DPIA (and discuss the findings with the DPO) when implementing 
major system or business change programs involving the processing of personal data 
including: 

→ use of new technologies (programs, systems or processes), or changing technologies 
(programs, systems or processes); 

→ automated processing including profiling and automated decision making; 
→ large scale processing of special categories of data; and 

→ large scale, systematic monitoring of a publicly accessible area. 

A DPIA must include: 

1. a description of the processing, its purposes and the council's legitimate interests, if 
appropriate; 

2. an assessment of the necessity and proportionality of the processing in relation to its 
purpose;  

3. an assessment of the risk to individuals; and 

4. the risk mitigation measures in place and demonstration of compliance. 

The DPO is responsible for producing guidance on DPIAs and reviewing the guidance every 
alternate year commencing October 2012. 

11. Data protection incidents and breaches 
The UK GDPR requires data controllers to keep a written record of data breaches, near misses 
or incidents. This is kept by the council’s DPO.  

 Where any breach is assessed as resulting in a risk to the rights and freedoms of the 
individual(s) affected there is a requirement to notify the ICO of the breach within 72 
hours of the breach occurring.  

 Where the breach is likely to result in a high risk to the rights and freedoms of affected 
individuals the UK GDPR requires that the individual(s) is/are informed without undue 
delay.  

 All incidents must be reported using the Data Breach form, whether or not the incident 
results in a breach of the data protection laws and/or actual damage or loss to any person, 
to the DPO in accordance with the Data Protection Breach and Incident Management 
Protocol. The DPO will take appropriate action in respect of the incident, in accordance 
with the said protocol. Incidents are defined/explained the protocol.  

https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Notification%20of%20a%20Data%20Security%20Breach%20Template.docx?d=w7c241395647e498a90fc8dfe70f8bbdc&csf=1&web=1&e=lWIn2E
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Data%20Protection%20Breach%20and%20incident%20management%20Protocol.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=VodKJB
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Data%20Protection%20Breach%20and%20incident%20management%20Protocol.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=VodKJB
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12. Data protection fee 
It is the responsibility of the DPO to ensure payment of the annual data protection fee to the 
ICO and to provide all information required by the ICO when doing so. 

13. Documenting data processing activities 
The council must document and maintain a written record of its data processing activities. 

The DPO is responsible for ensuring that all categories of personal information and data 
subjects held by the council are documented, including: 

1. the uses to which the information is put; 

2. the categories of recipients of the personal information; 

3. details of transfers to third countries (including the transfer mechanism safeguards in 
place); 

4. the period for which the information will be held; and  

5. a description of the technical and organisational measures in place to keep the 
information secure.  

To enable the documentation to be kept up to date at all times, it is the responsibility of the 
Chief Executive, the Depute Chief Executive and each Chief Officer to advise the DPO 
immediately of any: 

 new categories of information or data subjects held in his/her service; 
 changes in the uses to which his/her service is putting any personal information his/her 

service holds; 
 categories of personal information or data subjects which are no longer held by his/her 

service; 
 changes in categories of recipients of personal information held in his/her service; 
 changes in the transfer of personal information to third countries (including the transfer 

mechanism safeguards) in his/her service; 
 changes in the retention periods for personal information held in his/her service; and 
 changes in the technical and organisational measures in place to keep information secure 

in his/her service.  

14. Sharing information with other council 
services and third parties 

The council must protect against processing personal information unlawfully. In most cases 
personal information can only be shared between council services and/or third parties where 
the individual concerned knows that such sharing may happen and where the processing 
complies with the data protection principles. The first data protection principle states that 
personal information shall be processed fairly, lawfully and in a transparent manner.   
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Personal data that is provided to a service within the council is not automatically available to 
all other council services.  

 It is important to understand the purpose or purposes for which the information was 
originally obtained and whether the data subject would reasonably anticipate that this 
information would be shared with another council service.  

 Personal information can be shared between council services where there is a lawful basis 
to do so, and data subjects are generally aware of how the data will be used.  

Where a request for personal information is received from a third party, the identity of the 
requester and the need for the information must be known before consideration is given to 
providing it.  

 Personal information can be given to the police or the procurator fiscal to help with a 
criminal investigation and to certain statutory authorities/agencies (such as DWP and 
HMRC).  

 This only applies in certain circumstances, so such requests for disclosure must be made 
in writing, providing details of the data subject, reason for disclosure, name of requesting 
officer and certification by a senior officer.  

 A record must be kept of all such disclosures by services and a report made available to 
the DPO immediately upon request. 

In all cases, if there are any concerns at all about an enquirer or their enquiry, information 
must not be given out and the enquiry should be referred to the DPO. 

15. Data sharing 
Generally, the council is not allowed to share personal data with third parties unless certain 
safeguards and contractual arrangements have been put in place.  

Services and officers might be approached and asked if the council will enter into a data 
sharing agreement with another organisation. A data sharing agreement addresses 
arrangements whereby one organisation shares personal data with another organisation.  

The council will only share personal data it holds with third parties if: 

1. they have a need to know the information for the purposes of providing the contracted 
services; 

2. sharing the personal data complies with the Data Protection Principles; 

3. the third party has agreed to comply with the required data security standards, policies 
and procedures and put adequate security measures in place; 

4. the transfer complies with any applicable cross border transfer restrictions; and 

5. any necessary information sharing or data processing agreements are in place. 

A statutory Data Sharing Code of Practice in respect of data sharing arrangements between 
organisations has been issued by the ICO under Section 121 of the Data Protection Act 2018.  

The code explains how the 2018 Act applies to the sharing of personal data. It provides 
practical advice to organisations that share personal data and covers systematic data sharing 
arrangements as well as ad hoc or one-off requests to share personal data.   

https://ico.org.uk/media/for-organisations/documents/1068/data_sharing_code_of_practice.pdf
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/section/121/enacted
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Data sharing agreements should be approved by the business manager for the service 
concerned and the negotiation and adjustment of the necessary legal documentation should 
be referred to the DPO and the Chief Officer of Legal and Democratic services, who will hold 
the signed completed agreements. The council holds a record of all data sharing agreements.  

16. Transferring personal information 
outwith the UK or EEA 

The council will not transfer personal data outside the European Economic Area (EEA) unless 
this cannot be avoided.  

1. The council will only transfer data outside the UK and the EEA when it is satisfied that the 
party which will handle the data and the country it is processing it in will provide adequate 
safeguards for personal privacy.  

2. If the council need to transfer any personal information overseas in relation to a particular 
activity, this will be explained in the specific privacy statements relating to that function 
along with a description of the protective measures we have put in place to keep it secure. 

17. Rights of individuals 
All users must respect the rights of all individuals (data subjects), including employees and 
elected members. These include rights to: 

 receive certain information about the council’s processing activities; 
 request access to their personal data that we hold; 
 prevent our use of their personal data for direct marketing purposes;  
 ask us to erase personal data 

→ if it is no longer necessary in relation to the purposes for which it was collected or 
processed, 

→ to rectify inaccurate data, or 
→ to complete incomplete data;  

 restrict processing in specific circumstances; 
 challenge processing which has been justified on the basis of our legitimate interests or in 

the public interest; 
 object to decisions based solely on automated processing, including profiling; 
 prevent processing that is likely to cause damage or distress to the data subject or anyone 

else; 
 where processing is based on consent, withdraw consent to processing at any time; 
 be notified of a personal data breach which is likely to result in high risk to their rights and 

freedoms; 
 make a complaint to the ICO; and  
 in limited circumstances, receive or ask for their personal data to be transferred to a third 

party in a structured, commonly used and machine-readable format. 

The identity of an individual requesting data under any of the rights listed above should be 
verified before disclosing any personal information.   

https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Register%20of%20Data%20Sharing%20Arrangements.xlsx?d=w9768db72e7cd44ac8ef2deefa2999f42&csf=1&web=1&e=YS4BhZ
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18. Product set 
The table below lists documents in the Data Protection Policy product set and other related 
products. This may include links to other file types, websites and IT systems. 

 Those listed under policies, procedures and guidance are the responsibility of the Data 
Protection team. 

 Those listed under related products are the responsibility of other teams or services. 

Product type Product 

Procedures  Data Breach form 
 Data Protection Breach and Incident Management Protocol 
 Data Protection Impact Assessment Template 
 Data protection procedures and guidance 
 Register of Data Sharing Agreements  

Guidance  DPIA and Lawful Bases 
 SAR Guidance 

Related products  Acceptable Use of IT Policy 
 Digital and IT Strategy 
 Discipline Policy  
 Information Asset Register 
 Information Security Policy 
 Records and Information Management Policy 
 Records Retention Schedule 
 Risk Management Strategy 
 Payment Card Data Security 
 Privacy notice 

Legislation, 
regulations, and 
government 
guidance  

 Councillors’ Code of Conduct 
 Data Protection Act 2018 
 Schedule 1 of the Data Protection Act 2018 
 Section 121 of the Data Protection Act 2018 

 ICO guidance on the UK General Data Protection Regulation 
 ICO Data Sharing Code of Practice 
 ICO guidance to organisations on the UK GDPR 
 ICO special category data 

 The Data Protection, Privacy and Electronic Communications 
(Amendments etc) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 

 UK General Data Protection Regulation 
 Article 9 of the UK GDPR 
 Article 10 of the UK GDPR 

  

https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Notification%20of%20a%20Data%20Security%20Breach%20Template.docx?d=w7c241395647e498a90fc8dfe70f8bbdc&csf=1&web=1&e=lWIn2E
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Data%20Protection%20Breach%20and%20incident%20management%20Protocol.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=VodKJB
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/DPIA%20Template.docx?d=wf598ebe8a76d4a31a93aaa621cc6e4a1&csf=1&web=1&e=tSuMyS
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=Z9vVEk&cid=ed1a6eda%2Dca79%2D4ffe%2Dbd7f%2D54f76d775d1e&FolderCTID=0x012000F2E712866ACFE14F95F009EC56483618&id=%2Fsites%2FInsideNL%2FShared%20Documents%2FInformation%20governance%2FData%20protection&viewid=d26b8c9d%2D23ee%2D4fd7%2D9bb8%2D0d8ffb1815fe
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/Register%20of%20Data%20Sharing%20Arrangements.xlsx?d=w9768db72e7cd44ac8ef2deefa2999f42&csf=1&web=1&e=YS4BhZ
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/DPIA%20Guidance%20and%20Lawful%20Bases%20Ver%200.3.docx?d=we8088e6bb46d40cdb6bbc52beb7d2302&csf=1&web=1&e=oQkW6b
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Data%20protection/SAR%20Guidance.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=kE9gYP
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Information%20security%20and%20risk/Acceptable%20use%20of%20ICT/Acceptable%20Use%20of%20ICT%20Policy.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=jmQTo5
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2022-11/digital%20and%20IT%20strategy%202022%20annual%20refresh%20accessible.pdf
https://mynl.co.uk/knowledge-base/discipline/
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/your-council/managing-information/information-asset-register
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Information%20security%20and%20risk/Information%20security/Information%20Security%20Policy.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=co4s61
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Information%20governance/Records%20and%20information%20management/Records%20and%20Information%20Management%20Policy/Records%20and%20Information%20Management%20Policy.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=UeCIzU
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/your-council/managing-information/data-protection/north-lanarkshire-council-records-retention-schedule
https://nlcgov.sharepoint.com/sites/InsideNL/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FInsideNL%2FShared%20Documents%2FRisk%20Management&viewid=d26b8c9d%2D23ee%2D4fd7%2D9bb8%2D0d8ffb1815fe
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/your-council/communication-and-resources/website-guidance/privacy-and-cookies
https://www.standardscommissionscotland.org.uk/codes-of-conduct/councillors-code-of-conduct
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/schedule/1/enacted
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/section/121/enacted
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
https://ico.org.uk/media/for-organisations/documents/1068/data_sharing_code_of_practice.pdf
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/lawful-basis-for-processing/special-category-data/#scd1
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2020/1586/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2020/1586/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/article/9
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/eur/2016/679/article/10
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Appendix 1: Glossary of terms 
Term Description 

The Act Data Protection Act 2018 

All users All parties who have access to council information including 
employees, elected members and third-party contractors and 
any other individuals or organisations who access council 
information. 

Council information Council information includes data, records, paper and digital 
formats. 

Controller The people or organisations who determine the purposes for 
which, and the manner in which, any personal data is 
processed. They have a responsibility to establish practices and 
policies in line with the data protection laws. 

The council is the controller of all personal data used in its 
business. 

Data protection laws The UK GDPR and the Act 

DPO Data Protection Officer 

DWP Department of Work and Pensions 

The UK GDPR UK General Data Protection Regulation  

HMRC Her Majesty's Revenue & Customs 

ICO Office of the Information Commissioner 

Personal data Any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural 
person (‘data subject’); an identifiable natural person is one who 
can be identified, directly or indirectly, in particular by reference 
to an identifier such as a name, an identification number, 
location data, an online identifier or to one or more factors 
specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, 
cultural or social identity of that natural person. 

Processing Any operation or set of operations which is performed on 
personal data or on sets of personal data, whether or not by 
automated means, such as collection, recording, organisation, 
structuring, storage, adaptation or alteration, retrieval, 
consultation, use, disclosure by transmission, dissemination or 
otherwise making available, alignment or combination, 
restriction, erasure or destruction. 
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Term Description 

Processor Any person who processes personal data on behalf of a 
controller such as the council.  

Council employees are excluded from this definition but it could 
include suppliers which handle personal data on behalf of the 
council, for example where the council outsources IT, payroll, 
paper waste disposal, and mail shot / marketing services. 

SIRO Senior Information Risk Owner. 
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